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To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served. 

 A NOTE from Pastor Matt 

August/September 2016 Session Highlights 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

O what peace we often forfeit, O what needless pain we bear, all because we do not carry  
everything to God in prayer . . . what a privilege it is to carry everything to God in prayer . . . Jesus 

knows our every weakness; take it to the Lord in prayer . . . 

These familiar lines from the classic hymn, What a Friend We have in Jesus, remind us of the centrality of 
prayer in our life with Christ. Prayer is to the life of Christian discipleship what breathing is to physical life. 
Unlike breathing, though, prayer is not so automatic. Although we may experience times when it is difficult to 
breathe, we don’t have to remind ourselves to do it. On the other hand, it is all too easy to overlook prayer 
amidst all of the busy-ness of daily life—a fact the hymn writer must have experienced: O what peace we 

often forfeit . . . all because we forget to pray. Has this ever been the case for you? 

Here’s the interesting thing about prayer: although we may forget to pray from time to time, our life in Christ means that we are never 
far from prayer. Actually, we are surrounded by prayer all the time. Whether it is the great cloud of witnesses urging (Hebrews 12:1-
2—although it is not explicit in the text, I’ve always envisioned this great cloud of witnesses engaging in constant prayer for us) or the  
intercessory prayer of the Holy Spirit on our behalf (Romans 8:26-27), prayer is happening all the time in the heavenly realm. Closer to 
home, prayer is an ever-present part of our fellowship at St. Andrew. We see it more visibly when we pray in worship, offer grace at 
mealtimes, open and close meetings with prayer, or when people come forward to receive prayer at the conclusion of Sunday  

services. And this is only the tip of the iceberg. 

What you may not see are the countless (and continual) prayers that are being offered to God each and every day by the people of  
St. Andrew. Some of it happens formally through our prayer ministry, our elders, deacons, staff, and Stephen Ministers, but much 

more of it happens informally. Come to think of it: if you’re reading this, someone is praying for you! 

There are many ways you can make prayer a more active part of our life. I could go into the practical advice like putting “prayer time” 
on your daily calendar, reading a book on prayer (Richard Foster’s  book, Prayer: Finding the Heart’s True Home is a great place to 
start), including prayer as part of your mealtimes and sleeping/waking habits, but I’d like you to just take a moment to stop and realize 

that at this very moment you are being held up in prayer. Breathe that in for a moment! 

In his arms he’ll take and shield you; you will find a solace there . . . take it to the Lord in prayer. 

Godspeed, 

Rev. Dr. Matt Paul is the  

Head Pastor at St. Andrew 

Session Meeting, August 17, 2016 
 Session presented Becka Simpson with a card and gift in appreciation for her years of service as clerk of session. 
 The examinations of deacons Samantha Anderson, Helen Bryce, Beckie Hudson, Janet Maas, and elders Cecilia Norris, Jenny 

Pigge, Dan Steele, and the installation of deacon Katie Pigge, and elders Kathy Duys and Bruce Walker were approved. 
 The Land Sales Team reported that letters of intent had been received for each of the three parcels of surplus Camp Cardinal 

land for sale. 
 Session approved the final draft of a financial compilation report prepared by RSM for use as part of the loan application with 

Two Rivers Bank. 
 Matt distributed a summary of the visioning forums he had conducted in June and July and reviewed the results with session.  
 Appointments were made for corporate president (Kelly Lamb), Nominating Team (Jeff Charis-Carlson and Sarah Brakke), and 

Personnel (Jan Waterhouse), as mandated in church bylaws and/or The Book of Order. 
 The remainder of the meeting was spent orienting new elders to session and reviewing the Session Behavioral Covenant. 

 
Special Session Meetings, August 30, September 4 & 15 
Session met with the Land Sales Team on three separate occasions to review terms and verbiage for proposed purchase agreements 
for the two lots west of the new church building (west and south of Gathering Place Lane). All purchase agreements are subject to 
congregational and Presbytery approval. 
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 Community Happenings 

To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served. 

Deaths 
Douglas C. Henning, father of Karna Wieck, died on August 24. 
Susan Sweeney, died September 6. 
Duane Benson, brother of Lora Morgan Dunham, died September 24. 

St. Andrew has 
clocked more 
time in than any 
other church/
organization for 
the Iowa Valley 
H a b i t a t  f o r  

Humanity (IVHFH) Interfaith Build. So why 
not volunteer for more? The volunteer spirit is 
alive! Look at your calendar and see if you are 
able to help on either of the following dates: 

 

Wednesday October 5; 8:00 am to Noon 
Saturday, October 22;  8:00 am to Noon  

 

C o n t a c t  B e c k a  S i m p s o n 
(b.yucuis@gmail.com or 319/936.6939) if 
either of this days will work for you. If we can't 
fill the slots, IVHFH needs to know so that 
they can fill in. For those you have already 
volunteered, THANK YOU very much for the 
time you have contributed. 

Third Way  

Continued 

A new study on a 
third way, God and 
the Gay Christian by 
Matthew Vines, will 
beg in  S un day ,  
October 16 from 
7:00 to 8:00 pm at 
the Heidger House 
(708 7th Avenue,  
Coralville). It will run 
weekly until November 13.  There are 
limited copies available in the office. For 
more information about the class contact 
Pastor Matt at mpaul@saintandrew-
ic.org. If you have questions about  
ordering a book, contact Sarah in the 
church office. 

IVHFH is Still Building Melrose Bible Study 
The St. Andrew Presbyterian Church 
Pastor Bible Study meets on Wednesday 
mornings from 10 to 11am at Melrose 
Meadows Retirement Community in Iowa 
City. Each week, Pastor Matt or Pastor 
Kyle will facilitate a study of the Bible 
passage for the upcoming Sunday  
sermon. To receive the verses ahead of 
the Wednesday gathering, please email 
Annie Potter at potterbeat@gmail.com. 

We hope to see you there! 

Session Listening 

Post October 23 

With so many exciting things happening 
in the life of the church these days, it is 
sometimes hard to keep up with all the 
news and events. As part of session's 
effort to promote open dialogue and  
communication, session members and 
Pastor Matt will be hosting a Listening 
Post gathering between worship  
services on Sunday, October 23, in the 

Calvin Conference Center.  

You are invited to drop by with your ques-
tions, comments, or to just sit and listen in 
on the conversation. Of course, if you 
have a question or comment for one of 
our pastors or elders, you're always  

welcome to contact them anytime. 

Next St. Andrew Meet-Up on October 9 

mailto:b.yucuis@gmail.com
tel:319-936-6939
mailto:mpaul@saintandrew-ic.org
mailto:mpaul@saintandrew-ic.org
mailto:potterbeat@gmail.com
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October 15 is the date of the annual Winter Clothing  
Distribution. Many in our congregation have washed and stored 
coats and winter wear from the school lost and found collections 
over the summer. Thank you so much!  
 

If you are a snowbird leaving for the winter before October 
9, please call Jan Taylor to arrange an early pickup. For all  
others please bring your boxes of clothes to church on 
Sunday, October 9.  Set them outside if the weather is good, 
otherwise inside the building. Jan and other deacons will take 
them for the Thursday and Friday, October 13 and 14 sorting 
and set up for the Distribution.   
 

The Distribution will occur again in North Liberty, in Coralville 
United Methodist Church, and in Iowa City at the Kingdom Hall, 
corner of Keokuk and Southgate. We will be working at the Iowa 
City location. If you would like to help with set up on the October 
13 or 14 or with the Clothing Distribution the morning of October 
9, please contact Jan Taylor 563/580.2682 or by email jantay-
lorj1940@gmail.com. 

Caring Ministries 

 I was naked and you gave me clothing… Matthew 25:36a  

Annual Winter Clothing Distribution  by Jan Taylor 

Iowa City MobilePack  by Janice Baldes 

 ...I was hungry and you gave me food… Matthew 25:35  

What if? 
 

When God called Tami, Cindy and me to bring this mission 
project to Iowa City, it felt scary to say yes! We absolutely had to 
step into the God zone and four years later, we stand amazed at 
how He has moved in this community. 738,720 meals later He is 
calling us to new ventures and we are so hopeful that He has 
been working in your hearts, raising up new leaders. If that might 
be you, we'd love to connect. One of the biggest lessons I have 
learned in Kingdom Running is that sometimes all that stands 
between you and God's plans are two little words...what if? 
 
Pray about it and we will too!  You can reach me at  
janicebaldes@gmail.com or 319/936.3747. 

mailto:563/580.2682
mailto:jantaylorj1940@gmail.com
mailto:jantaylorj1940@gmail.com
mailto:janicebaldes@gmail.com
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Camp Cardinal Updates 

All continues with the construction schedule as published  
before.  Steel arrives mid-October and then we will see the 
much anticipated vertical rise of the building.  Move in is  
targeted for July 2017. 

 

The Tailgate Party on September 11 was a big success.  It was 
good food, lots of social contact, and tours of the construction 
site. These were led by Toni VanVoorhis, Dave DeGroot, and 
Nancy Prall.  Much interest and good questions were  
reported.  Our contractor, Apex, did an outstanding job  
preparing the site and the interior area for the tours. 

  

We have several studies underway in the Camp Cardinal  
Building Team (CCBT).  These are: 

  

Toni VanVoorhis is leading the effort to define scope of audio/
video/lighting.  We expect a significant reduction in scope 
through simplification and deferrals from that defined by the 
architects earlier. 

  

Laura Frey-Law is leading the study of providing sanctuary  
seating for startup. 

  

Gene Dierking has joined the CCBT and is leading the study of  
furnishings for the new church.  This includes what will be 
bought new with the modest funds available in the construction 
budget.  It encompasses, also, all of the furnishings stored in 
the three semi-trailers from Melrose, as well as that in use  

currently at our two  
locations. 

 

 Walter Sparks is leading 
the Master Plan study of 
things being provided in 
the future on our  
property outside of the 
church.  This includes 
walking trails, play  
areas, outside worship 
areas, etc.  No funds are 
available for execution of 
this at this time, but it gets a long range plan established. 

  

We recently completed the study of number of parking spaces 
at the upper and lower parking lots to be provided for start-up.   
Dennis Whited led this study. 

  

We will now be focusing on the connection between CCBT and 
Finance so we have a running set of accurate data about cost  
projections, schedule, and cash flow for the duration of the  
project. 

  

Beginning in October we will have scheduled communications 
meetings at the construction site between APEX, our  
subcontractors, and our architects. The church will be  
represented by Dave DeGroot for the CCBT. 

Capital Campaign Team Update  by Chris Charis-Donelson 

At its most recent meeting, the Session accepted a loan approval and  
commitment from the Two Rivers Bank.  The Session's approval is conditioned 
upon the Presbytery's approval.  The loan was approved for up to $5.8 million 
— divided into one $5.4 million loan to finance construction and one $400,000 
to purchase furniture, fixtures and equipment. The terms of the Two Rivers loan 
proposal were the most favorable of the two proposals that were received some 
time ago.  In addition, several changes have been made to the Two Rivers  
proposal that are advantageous to St. Andrew: 
 

-a fixed interest rate for either ten years (at 4.125 percent interest) or seven 
years (at 4.05 percent interest); 
-early repayment without a penalty; and 

      -automatic adjustments to the loan when principal is repaid early so that it is not  
      necessary to refinance the loan. 
 

The loan is secured by (i) the income of the church and (ii) a mortgage that includes the new church building, the land that is the 
church site, and the three parcels of land that St. Andrew intends to sell.  All net land sale proceeds (either during construction or after 
the church opens) are pledged to reduce the amount of the loan. Because the total amount of the loan is less than the amount  
approved by the congregation in 2014, we can proceed without an additional congregational vote. 
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Christ-Centered Hospitality                 by Heather Woodin 

To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served. 

We tend to think of hospitality as the act of reaching out to 
strangers or greeting our friends.  We’re pretty good at  
welcoming first-time visitors to our worship services, and it’s 
easy to be friendly and chatty when friends come to our homes 
for dinner.  
 

But what about at other times?  What if we became a  
congregation rooted in Christ-based hospitality? What would 
that look like? 
 

On a website called The Intelligent Christian, writer Cynthia 
Clampitt points out that the word “hospitality” comes from the 
Latin word hostis, which means stranger or enemy, and  
hospitem, Latin for guest or host. From those roots come the 
English hospital, host,  
hostel, hotel, hospitality. 
Hospitals originally were 
hospices for the reception 
of pilgrims (those traveling 
to shrines or the Holy 
Land).  
 

The Bible is filled with  
stories about opportunities 
for hospitality—and details 
a b o u t  t h o s e  w h o  
responded well and those 
who missed the mark. In 
Genesis 18, Abraham and 
Sarah invited three travelers to rest near their tent, offering them 
the shade of a big tree, water to wash their feet, and a feast of 
fresh-baked bread, cheese curds, roasted meat and milk. In 
Luke 10: 38-42, Mary and Martha disagreed about how best to 
welcome their friend Jesus into their home.  And just before that 
story (Luke 10: 30-37), Jesus tells of the Good Samaritan, who  
offered care and compassion to a man who had been robbed 
and beaten by bandits. But two others in that story, a priest and 
a temple assistant, crossed the road to avoid the injured man—
and an opportunity to provide hospitality.  
 

These stories remind us to practice hospitality—the art of  
sharing the love of Christ—in our homes and in the community. 
 

At St. Andrew, we practice the art of hospitality, a form of  
discipleship, in many ways by connecting with the community.  
Lettuce Feed Others donates garden-fresh produce to the Crisis 
Center Food Bank. We work side-by-side with future  

homeowners to build a Habitat for Humanity home. We go to 
Guatemala and Pittsburgh and the Gulf Coast to serve 
strangers.  We invite our neighbors to ice cream socials and ball 
games.  
  

And within our own building, we know it’s polite to greet each 
other, pass the peace, and introduce ourselves to visitors. We 
shake their hands, inquire about their family, tell them about  
St. Andrew, our year of transition, our new building, and our 
ministry programs.  That’s good. Keep it up. 
 

But going beyond that might be scary. What if our outreach  
efforts are not well-received? What if that person has been  
attending this church for decades—will we look foolish for  

introducing ourselves to a 
charter member?  
 

Sometimes Sundays offer 
our only opportunity to 
chat with friends who 
make us feel so very  
comfortable. Maybe that 
hour between services is 
the only time this week 
when we will see our 
grandchildren. Maybe it’s 
a prime time to follow up 
on a discussion that  
started during a ministry 

team meeting earlier in the week. 
 

Meanwhile, others are leaving here feeling lonely, excluded, and 
discouraged. They are members who don’t feel comfortable 
joining a circle where the conversation and laughter already 
have started. They sit quietly in chairs before the service while 
others come in and walk past them to greet other family  
members.  They grow weary of having to ask for a ride week 
after week instead of having a ride offered to them.  They sit at 
the empty table instead of the half-full table because nobody 
has made eye contact with them. 
 

Jesus welcomes us with open arms. All of us. Jesus welcomes 
the scraggly, the weary, the broken, the one wearing the mask, 
the one too frightened to speak.  Thank you Jesus for knowing 
what we need.  As we live, worship, and serve together may our 
congregation’s hospitality look like yours, and our handshakes 
and hugs feel like your arms. Amen. 

Those of us who are strong and able in the faith need to step in and lend a hand to those 

who falter, and not just do what is most convenient for us. Strength is for service, not status. 

Each one of us needs to look after the good of the people around us, asking ourselves, 

“How can I help?”       Romans 15:1-2 (The Message)  
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Hospitality at St. Andrew 

Fellowship Team  
Invitation 

It is in fellowship that we create a 
healthy, hospitable St. Andrew  
community and provide opportunities for 
new people to become integrated into 
the life of the church. When we assemble 
together for worship, ministry, and social 
events, we develop meaningful  
Christ-centered friendships for all  
generations. Genuine fellowship is 
demonstrated when we each open our 
lives and homes to others. And through 
our fellowship and faith in Jesus Christ, 
our oneness and unity become evident to 

the community. 

Throughout the year the Fellowship 
Team works hard to plan events for the 
whole congregation to attend providing 
these opportunities for friendship and 

oneness. These events include: 

 The St. Andrew Chili-Cook Off in  

conjunction with Souper Bowl  

Sunday 

 St. Andrew Night dinners (hosted in 

members' homes throughout the 

year) 

 Maundy Thursday supper 

 Annual hayride and hot dog roast 

 Christmas Caroling Party in  

December at Oaknoll Retirement 
Center and throughout the  

neighborhood. 

One other way the Fellowship Team  
provides to the St. Andrew congregation 
is through coordination of receptions for 
memorial services. The team is still in 
need of more volunteers who  
occasionally make cookies or bars or 

help serve at a reception.  

If you are interested in this type of  
mission, please contact Joellen  
Roffman at 319/351.3141. 

Hospitality, Welcome, and 
Connection Team Up and  Running 
by Pastor Kyle 

Over the past 18 months, over 50 of our 
St. Andrew members and friends have 
expressed their willingness to share in 
our ministry of welcome and hospitality at 

St. Andrew.  

Our first months at the North Campus 
have been marked by renewed  
enthusiasm for welcoming one another. 
To help lead this ministry this month a 
new Hospitality, Welcome, and  
Connection Team has begun meeting on 
the 2nd Saturday of each month. This 
team will encourage and equip our many  
volunteers, follow up with guests, help 
our guests take steps toward  
membership, and serve within the  
c on g re ga t i on  t o  c u l t i v a t e  a  
congregation-wide culture of hospitality, 
welcome, and connection. This ministry 
team will be served by elders Cindy  

Vonderhaar and Patti Benson. 

Rev. Kyle Otterbein is the  

Associate Pastor at St. Andrew 

Hospitality in Our Homes 

The Penning family hosted a garage 
band recital for their neighborhood. 

The Gibson family hosted an ice 
cream social for their neighbors. 
Over 50 people came. 
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 Children, Youth, & Families 
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Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF 

Operation Christmas Child (The Shoebox Project) offers a way 
for St. Andrew families to be involved in discipleship and  
evangelism around the world. Since 1993, boxes filled with  
Christmas gifts and a Gospel message have been delivered to 
more than 135 million children in some of the most remote places 
on earth.  
 

This year, St. Andrew will provide the shoeboxes so families  
simply need to fill the boxes, label them, and return them to the 
church. The boxes can be filled with toys, school supplies, and 
hygiene items.  
 

Return your filled shoeboxes to St. Andrew by Sunday,  
November 6. For more information, go to https://
www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/. 

 But you will  

receive power 

when the Holy Spirit 

has come upon 

you; and you will 

be my witnesses in  

Jerusalem, in all  

Judea and  

Samaria, and to the 

ends of the earth. 

—Acts 1:8 

Children and their families can share the love of Jesus by  

participating in two global projects this fall. 

Both projects are sponsored by the Children’s Ministry Team at St. Andrew. For more information, talk to Heather Woodin 
or email her at  hwoodin@saintandrew-ic,org. Materials for both projects will be available at St. Andrew starting October 9.  

Operation Christmas Child 

Families are encouraged to make Halloween an opportunity to help others, rather than 
just focusing on candy. When kids Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF, the donations they 
collect help provide medicine, nutrition, clean water, emergency relief and education 
for children around the world.  
 

Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF began 66 years ago as a way to help kids still affected by 
World War II. Since then, millions of children across the United States have gone door 
to door on Halloween with UNICEF collection boxes, calling out, "Trick-or-Treat for 
UNICEF!" The annual tradition of Kids Helping Kids® has helped to raise more than 
$175 million since 1950. 
 

The collection boxes are a good opportunity for families to talk about how to live out 
Jesus’ commandment to “Feed My Sheep.” Pick up a collection box at St. Andrew, 
then take a family vote and decide how to collect coins. One idea is the traditional 
method—take the box along when kids go trick-or-treating on Halloween. Other ideas:  
 

Give up one family activity (like pizza night or going to a movie) and donate that money to UNICEF instead.  
 

Collect loose change in your house at the end of the week (in pockets, the car, backpacks) and put the coins in the UNICEF box. 
 

Agree in advance on a dollar amount that your family will donate. Come up with a family plan so everyone can help meet the 
goal. 

 

Return your UNICEF boxes with donations to St. Andrew by Sunday, November 20. For more information, go to  
https://www.unicefusa.org/trick-or-treat. 

https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
mailto:hwoodin@saintandrew-ic,org
https://www.unicefusa.org/trick-or-treat
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 Financials 
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Per  ca p i t a  f un d i ng  i s  how  
Presbyterians mutually share the costs 
of coming together to discern the 
Spirit’s leading for the future. The total 
per capita amount for 2016 is $33. The  
breakdown is as follows: $20.63  
Presbytery; $7.12 General Assembly; 
$5.25 Synod. Please remit $33 for 
every confirmed member in your  
family. Thank you! 

Presbytery of  
East Iowa  

62% 

General  
Assembly 

22% 

Synod 
16% 

Per Capita Deacons’ Fund 
The financial needs of our  
community have been particularly 
high as of late, and our Deacons’ 
Fund is currently low. Please  
consider making a donation to the 
fund by either putting cash or a 
check in the envelopes in the 
baskets during worship or by 

bringing cash or a check into the church office. Thank you! 

   

Current Period Year to Date Annual Budget 
Annual Budget 

Percentage 
Annual Budget Dif-

ference 

INCOME        

PLEDGES & IDENTIFIED GIFT  $61,353.47  $525,157.90  $812,500.00  64.63%  -$287,342.10 

FACILITIES/OFFICE INCOME  0.00  80.00  0.00  0.00%  80.00  

INVESTMENT INCOME  746.95  5,352.57  0.00  0.00%  5,352.57  

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME  0.00  292.44  0.00  0.00%  292.44  

        

TOTAL INCOME  62,100.42  530,882.91  812,500.00  65.34%  -281,617.09 

        

EXPENSES        

LAND   $0.00  $1,645.00  $9,000.00  18.28%  -$7,355.00 

BUILDING   7,125.89  32,792.41  49,552.00  66.18%  -16,759.59 

UTILITIES   485.72  13,098.61  29,318.00  44.68%  -16,219.39 

EQUIPMENT, F & F  0.00  416.22  400.00  104.06%  16.22  

VEHICLES   289.75  4,225.54  3,855.00  109.61%  370.54  

CHILDREN'S & FAMILY MIN  206.50  2,380.38  11,875.00  20.05%  -9,494.62 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION  169.99  1,225.08  1,650.00  74.25%  -424.92 

MINISTRIES & MEMBERSHIP  616.55  5,288.92  7,750.00  68.24%  -2,461.08 

MISSION   8,694.06  74,130.98  113,750.00  65.17%  -39,619.02 

MUSIC   453.73  6,136.91  11,000.00  55.79%  -4,863.09 

OFFICE EXPENSE  838.30  12,634.10  23,000.00  54.93%  -10,365.90 

OPERATING EXPENSES  3,315.43  22,657.12  34,671.00  65.35%  -12,013.88 

WORSHIP   34.08  2,374.35  3,126.00  75.95%  -751.65 

YOUTH MINISTRIES  373.13  6,394.28  14,900.00  42.91%  -8,505.72 

PERSONNEL   46,709.77  373,443.12  567,162.00  65.84%  -193,718.88 

        

TOTAL EXPENSES  69,312.90  558,843.02  881,009.00  63.43%  -322,165.98 

EXCESS INCOME\EXPENSES  -$7,212.48 -$27,960.11 -$68,509.00 40.81%  $40,548.89  
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 Music Ministry 

I will sing of the steadfast love of the LORD, forever; with my mouth I will make 

known your faithfulness to all generations. Psalm 89:1 ESV 

The summer months at St. Andrew have been filled with researching and planning music to be used during the new music ministry 
season. We have been searching for music that will allow our participants to lead the congregation in their prayers, praise, and  
proclamation of God’s Word. We have also been examining our current practices and asking how are we preparing people for “lives of 
worship”, as our purpose statement says, and passing on the rich tradition of hymns, psalms, and spiritual songs to all generations. 
The findings of researchers who are discovering the importance of music with dementia and Alzheimer patients have encouraged us 
to take a deeper look at the “diet” of music we are “feeding” to our children and youth. It is known that people who may be unable to 
recognize family and friends, or remember events in the recent past can often recite passages of scripture or sing songs once learned 
in their youth. What an important thing it is to fill our hearts and minds with music that will not only feed us now, but will sustain us 
during times where all we may have left are the melodies and words that point us to God and his eternal truths. The Cantate  
Choristers (grades 3 to 6) are studying a hymn each month, and we invite you to sing and reflect on these important hymns that have 
been handed down throughout generations. 

  

September Hymn of the Month: This Is My Father’s World  (Lift Up Your Hearts, #21)  
Hymn Tune: TERRA BEATA 
Text Writer: Maltbie Babcock (1858-1901) was born in Syracuse, New York. He was a Presbyterian  
minister who attended Syracuse University and Auburn Theological Seminary. Maltbie Babcock was also a 
musician; he played several instruments, including the organ. He directed his college orchestra, composed 
music and wrote poetry. Nothing of Babcock’s was published during his life, but after his death, Babcock’s 
wife Catherine published a volume of his poetry which contained This Is My Father’s World.  
 

Composer: Franklin L. Sheppard (1852-1930) was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He was the 
valedictorian of his class at the University of Pennsylvania in 1872. He became the editor of the Presbyteri-
an Board of Publications and Sabbath-School Work.  
 

How is your memory? Can you fill in the missing words? 
This is my Father’s world, and to my _______ ears  
all nature _____, and round me _____ the _____ of the ______.  
This is my Father’s world: I rest me in the ______  
of _____ and trees, of skies and _____; his hand the ______ wrought. 
  
This is my Father’s world; the _____ their _____ raise; 
the _______ light, the ____ white, _______ their Maker’s praise.  
This is my Father’s world: he _____ in all that’s _____; 
In the _______ grass I hear him pass; he _____ to me everywhere.  
 
This is my Father’s world; O let me not _____  
that, though the _____ seems oft so strong, God is the _____ yet.  
This is my Father’s world; why should my _____ be sad?  
The Lord is ____, let the heavens ring! God reigns; let the _____ be glad. 
  
Missing words: earth, ruler, shines, thought, carols, King, morning, wonders, wrong, declare, speaks, fair, rings, birds, lily, seas, heart, 
spheres, rocks, listening, sings, forget, rustling, music  
 

Take it further and ask yourself: 
What does the phrase, “music of the spheres” mean? 
What are four “wonders” created by God that Maltbie Babcock lists in stanza one? 
What are the sounds that you think of when you sing the phrase, “All nature sings...”?  
 

Maltbie Babcock 
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To be the body of Christ, living in Christ’s love, serving as Christ served. 

Music Ministry (continued) 

Read the first two lines of stanza two. Can you paraphrase these?  
What does the phrase, “He shines in all that’s fair” mean? 
What do you think the author meant when he wrote, “He speaks to me everywhere”?  
 

Read the third stanza. Can you paraphrase this stanza? 
 
October Hymn of the Month: God of Grace and God of Glory (Lift Up Your Hearts, #926) 
Hymn Tune: CWM RHONDDA (1907) 
Text Writer/Source: Harry Emerson Fosdick (1878-1969) was an American pastor and writer who 
penned this text in 1930 for the dedication service of Riverside Church, New York.  
 

Hymn Tune Composer: John Hughes (1873-1932) was a Welsh organist and hymn tune composer 
who published this tune in 1907. Named after the Rhondda Valley in Wales, this tune is the best – known 
hymn tune in Wales today.  
 
God of grace and God of glory, on your _________ pour your _________.  
Crown your __________ church's story, bring its bud to glorious _________.  
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage for the facing of this hour, for the facing of this hour. 

 
Lo! the hosts of evil round us _______ the Christ, assail his ways!  
From the _______ that long have bound us free our hearts to faith and ________.  
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage for the _______ of these days,  for the living of these days.  
 
_______ your childrenʼs warring madness; bend our ________ to your _________.   
Shame our wanton, _________ gladness, rich in things and poor in soul.  
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage, lest we miss your kingdom's goal,  lest we miss your  
kingdom's goal.  
 
Save us from _______ resignation to the evils we __________.  
Let the ________ for your salvation be our ________ evermore.   
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage, serving your whom we adore, serving your whom we 
adore.  
 
Missing words: weak, gift, living, praise, control, cure, ancient, deplore, scorn, fears, pride, self-
ish, power, people, glory, flower 
 
Take it further and ask yourself: 

 

In each different stanza the hymn text writer asks God to, “Grant us wisdom, grant us courage” 
for a different reason. What are those reasons?  Paraphrase each reason and describe it in your 
own words.  
 

What does the phrase, “On your people pour your power” mean?  
What does the phrase, “Crown your ancient church’s story” mean? Can you paraphrase this stanza?  

 

Can you paraphrase the first two lines of this stanza? 
What does the phrase, “Free our hearts to faith and praise”, mean? Can you paraphrase this stanza?  
 

What are the three behaviors/attitudes that the text writer is asking for God to change in us in stanza 3?  
How do these attitudes and behaviors cause us to “miss your kingdom’s goal”?  
What does it mean to ask God to “save us from weak resignation to the evils we deplore”?  
Can you paraphrase this stanza?  
 
 

Information and questions taken from "Hymn-knowledge-y" by Carol McClure.  

John Hughes 

Harry Emerson Fosdick 
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